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The 12 federal loan banks
throughout the United States.
Third The national farm loan associations, each composed of ten or more
which associations
secure loans for their members from
the federal land banks.
The federal farm loan board is in
charge of the entire system. Its first
important duty was to divide the country into 12 bank districts and locate
one federal land bank in each. This
board also provides the banks with
temporary governing boards during
che process of growth. Later a system
will be
of
inaugurated under which the associations of farmers will direct these big
financial institutions, under the supervision of the federal farm loan board.
Each of the 12 federal land banks
capital
starts business with a paid-uof $750,000, subscribed by the government, if private investors do not subscribe it within 30 days after the books
These banks have the
are opened.
right to lend to national farm loan associations up to 20 times the capital
stock of the banks. The lending capacity of these banks is automatically
increased by requiring the farm loan
associations to reinvest in the capita
ol
stock of the banks
the amount their members borrow.
Thus the capital stock of the banks increases in the same ratio as their
loans. The banks acquire additional
money for lending by selling their own
bonds to investors.
When a bank lends money and takes
first mortgages on farms in exchange,
it issues bonds against these mortgages
and sells the bonds to produce more
money to lend.
The bonds issued by one bank are
secured by the assets of all the banks
operating under this system, and the
rate of interest on the bonds is adjusted by supply and demand. The rate
of interest charged to members of farm
loan associations for money which thej
borrow from the banks, cannot exceed
by more than 1 per cent the rate of
interest paid on the bonds. This margin is provided to pay the cost of
operating the banks. So, if the bonds
sell at 4 per cent and the cost of
operating is 1 per cent, the interest
will be
rate to the
5 per cent.
If the cost is held town to
of one per cent, the interest
rate to the farmers would be 4J per
cent.
So, briefly, the members of the associations of farmers borrow from the
banks; the banks issue bonds against
the farm mortgages and borrow money
from investors; the farmers invest an
amount equal to
of the
amount they borrow, in order to provide an increasing capital for the
banks, and the whole process is done
under governmental supervision and
without profit to any individual.
Second

GOVERNOR
DE BACA DIED

farmer-borrower-

LAST SUNDAY

f

After Illness of Several Months
Succumbs at Santa Fe
Hospital
TAKES

OATH

as chief ornea
Governor Ezequiel Cabeza de Bac?
died at St. Vincent's Sanatarium at
Santa Fe Sunday afternoon. He hat
bien suffering for several months with

Anemia and the end was
not unexpected. Following the campaign last fall he went to Los Angeles,
in hopes that the lower altitude might
prove beneficial, which it apparently
did. Politicians who had worked against
him in the campaign raised the cry that
unless he was present and took the
oath of office along with and at the
same time as the lieutenant governor,
he could never take the office. As
result Mr. de Baca made the trip back
and took the oath of office at the Sanatarium, never once setting foot in the
Governor's Office since his inauguration, transacting all business from his
room at the hospital. Without a doubt
he shortened his life by this action
Lieutenant Governor Lindsey was
sworn in as Governor of the State at
10 o'clock on Monday morning by Justice C. J. Roberts. Senator John S.
Clark, who has been the republican
floor leader, succeeds Mr. Lindsey as
president of the Fenate. Both the senate and house named committees to
work in conjunction with the family of
the deceased governor, in planning for
the funeral. Resolutions were adopted
showing the high esteem in which
Governor dc Baca was held not only by
members of his own party, but abo
those of the republican party.
The body will lie in state at the
Capitol building. Interment will occur today at Las Vegas.
Pernicious

.

Farm Loan Act
(By Frank R. Wilson,

federal loan
reau, Washington, D. C.)

bu-

The federal farm loan act, adopted
June, 1916, and signed by President

Woodrow Wilson shortly
a comprehensive,
system to lend money

after, creates
banking

to farmers and
for purposes of

prospective farmers
land purchase, farm development, and
the refunding of indebtedness.
The system consists of two main divisions;

a

MEXICO,

money-assemblin-

agency,

g

through which the accumulation and
saving of the country are gathered in,
and a
agency, through
which this money is distributed for
agricultural uses.
The farm loan act, in brief, pools the
farm mortgages of the nation, issues
a collateral trust security against these
pooled mortgages, and sella these securities in the open market.
The establishment of this
banking system was made necessary by reason of the fact that banks
in most parts of the United States
have not possessed the facilities to
properly take care of farm loans because these loans required too long a
time to run; because interest rates to
farmers have been too high, ranging
from 5 per cent .per annum to 5 per
cent per month; and because private
agencies had not realized the reflex advantages to themselves of a long time, amortized loan
to the famers.
The machinery provided in the application of the farm loan act has
three main divisions:
First The federal farm loan board
composed of the
in Washington,
secretary of the treasury, William G.

j

rs

lf

th

money-lendin- g

ing Prairie Dogs
we

saw Mr. Posey and Mr. Barnard killing prairie dogs with automobiles.
A rubber hose about 10 feet long
and just right to fit over the exhaust
pipe of the auto is used to carry the
gas. One end is put over the exhaust
pipe and the other is stuck into the
burtow. Dirt is packed around the
hose in the buirow until the mouth
of the hole is filled. The hose is
withdrawn, and the hole it leaves 9
filled. By running the engine all the
time, the burrow is completely filled
with gas from the exhaust pipe by
the time the hole is stopped with dirt.
One man runs the auto and one handles the hose. Two men treated thirty
acres of dogs in one day using
10 gallons of gasoline.
J. E. Payne,
Snyder, Okla.

We have beon requested

to publish

data regarding the weather, as repoiited
the local observer of the U. S.
Weather Bureau. In the future we
will give the Maximum and Minimum
temperature each day, for the week
preceding, and such data regarding the
precipitation as is at hand.
Following is the report for the week
ending yesterday:
by

Feb. Max. Min. Range Character of day
15

48

22

26

16

47

10

37

17

40

6

31

18

37

16

21

19

41

20

45

18

22

21

54

27

27

1

O-- "

Part Cloudy

14

Clear

On Sunday, it rained, sleeted, snowed
and to cap it all, the sun shone for a
while. On Monday it snowed at deffer-en- t
times during the day, about an inch
and a half of snow falling, with a precipitation of .14 of an inch. Yesterday
was a bright warm day and the snow

melted very rapidly.

D.-p.-

Itastead
AMENDMENT

Y

filings

Of

made
The following persbnshave
filings before U. S. Commissioner Han-o- n
since our

BEAN GROWERS

last report:

IS NECESSARY

Blanche Riddels, s i sec 33, 4 8.
Lois W. Hallman, w i sec 29, 2, 9.

"Whoever shall order, purchase or
cause intoxicating liquors to be transported in interstate commerce, except
for scientific, medicinal or mechanical
purposes, into any state or territory
prohibiting the manufacture or sale
therein of intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes, shall be punished by
a fine of not move than $1,000 or imprisonment for not more than six
months or both, and for any subsequent
offense shall be imprisoned not more
than one year."
The above is the wording of the
amendment to the Postal Law as adopted by congress, which makes all prohibition territory within the United
States "bone-dry.- "
It also provides that no newspaper
or other publication or letter containing liquor advertising shall be carried
in the mails in states that prohibit such
advertising.

Edward Philipp,

Only Hand Picked Seed Ought
be Used in Planting to Se-

n J sec '33, 3, 8.

Clifford A. Bosley, e

J

sec 28; w

i sec

cure Results

27, 2, 9.

Joe J. Brazil, sw J sw

$,

sec

15; nw J

nw J, s i nw J, sw J, w J se , ne 1 se
SHOULD
i, sw 1 ne i sec 22, 2, 5.
Richard H. Harris, se i sec 1, ne

BE

BEFORE SHIPMENT-

-

sec 12, 2, 7.

Thornton E. Donaldson, nw 1 nw J
There can be little question about
sec 29; s and s J n J sec 20; sw 1 nw
Torrance County's claim that our coni, and w i sw J sec 21, 2, 5.
ditions are ideal in many respects for
Frank L. Stephens, sec 24, 1, 8.
growing the now famous New Mexico
Charley D. Neel, e J sec 23, 1, 8.
Pinto Bean at a low production cost.'
Francis Joyner, se i nw J, ne ., e
We should naturally expect that it is
se 1 sec 20, 2, 8.
entirely possible to maintain our leaderClifford C. Coffey, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, see
ship in the bean industry gained through
6, 3, 8.
our production of the past two years.
James H. Oobbs, sec 25, 1, 8.
While there is little prospect of our
Bert L. IV.'cCullough sec 26, 1, 8.
slipping back because of natural agenEduardo Maes, sw J ne J and e ne
cies, there is a serious likelihood of our
sec 6; sw 1 nw J sec 5, 2, 5.
losing ground in the matter of quality.
Natividad Salas, ne , ne sw J, n
Quality means briefly, uniformity of
se 1 sec 3, 2, C.
size, uniformity of color, a clean proJep J. Condrey, sw J ne J, w se
and uniformity in package. Qualiduct,
The Mountainair Lumber Company
sec 21, 3, 6.
ty can only be maintained by standarunloaded a car of Flour the first of the
Pablo Serna, nw ne , nw J, n h sw
dization, field selection, grading and
week.
i, sw I sw i sec 6, 2, 5.
cleaning, and delivery in a standard
Homer W. Cain, e J, e 1 sw sec 28;
package of specified weight.
e J se J sec 21, 4, 8.
A movement is now well on foot to
Vernon T. Furman, e. $ sec 85, 3, 7; s
call standard the bean which has a uninw , n sw i, sw sw sec 3; w J
form distribution of the white and
nw J, nw 1 sw 1 sec 10, 2, 7.
brown areas. The white area has a

il t

Oí

THINGS

7

lT

tinge. There must be a uniformity of size and developement. The
actual size of the bean, while it is desirable to secure the same as large as
possible, is of lesser importance, than
the aforementioned
specifications.
Other districts are rapidly standardizing and it is but a question of but a
short time until this standard becomes
a market requirement to the advantage of those who meet the specification and the detriment of those who

pinkish

Too Much Mud and Snow

South Mesa

Pleasant View
Jim Armstrong

left

for

Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Waggoner had business
Mr. and Mrs. Stone transacted
ness in Willard Monday.
G M. Waggoner returned
Magdalena mountains Friday.

J. Cumiford killed several
hogs Monday morning.

corn-fe-

d

has been feeling very
poorly the last week,- suffering from a
severe cold.
M. B. Condrey

-

in town yesterday.
busi-

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart and Miss Gott
were among the "sightseers" at Gran
from the
Quivira last Sunday.

The farmers have been taking advanManning did
tage of the good weather and have
shopping in Mountainair Saturday.
turned over several acres of land.
Bob Snyder from the Colter ranch
Miss Fairy Arnett and brother, Frank,
was in this community over Sunday.
spent the week end with Mrs. Ernest
The school pupils will observe WashDavi3 and report a very pleasant time.
ington's birthday with appropriate exJ. Condrey of Drumright, Oklahoma,
ercises.
has recently filed on land near Abo, N.
Mr. and Mrs. Gocdman have a very
M. He reports his father will come as
sick baby. Mrs. Minnie Williams spent
soon as possible.
Saturday in their home.
South Mesa has been blessed with a
Clarence Williams spent snowy Wedfour or five inch snow It has drifted
nesday at school as it was too soft to
very little, melting where it fell, which
plow. Come again, Clarence.
means splendid moisture for the comMr. Wallace returned to his home at ing crops.
House, Monday. The probabilities are
Mr. and Mrs. Cumiford and family
he will move hia family to this section
returned from Missouri sometime ago,
s.)on.
and reported a good time considering
The many friends of Mrs. John Dee, the sickness among their family and
who lives nine miles west of here, are parents.
sorry to hear of her sicknes and hope
Mr. and Mrs. Eainest Davis entershe will recover her usual health soon.
tained with cards last Saturday week.
Mr. Burns and family of Mangum, A very nice
refreshment was served of
Oklahoma, have cast their lot in this candies and fruits. Those present
were:
state. They have located three miles Misses Hazel Gott and Fairy Arnett,
west of the schoolhouse. We always Messrs. and Mesdames E. Davis, D.
welcome the right class of people.
Stewart, T. Springs and Mr. D. Bishop.
It has rained, sleeted, snowed and
the sun has shona today, Sunday. BePreaching Services
ing so inclement, Bro. Williams could
not preach for us. He may be with us
next first Sunday, if so we'll let you
Cedar Grove, 1st Sunday at 11 a. m.
know.
Liberty, 2d Sunday at 11 a. m. Round-toMr.

and

Mrs. V. B.

p,

Thursday Afternoon Club

The Thursday Afternoon Club met at
Mrs. Lloyd Orme's February 8th. The
meeting was a business one and numerous matters were under consideration,
some of which will be of interest to the
Club members and others later.
A delightful social time was enjoyed
by those present, with delicious refreshW. B. Williams arrived Sunday from ments served later by the hostess.
Lineville, Alabama, to look for a loofficio; George cation. He struck Mountainair on one
W. T. Richardson and Miss Abena
McAdoo, chairman
W. Norria, farm loan commissioner
of the stormiest days we have had, but Richardson came in frow Memphis,
llerbet Quick, Capt. W. S.':A. Smith is not discouraged over a little thing-lik- Texns, yesterday afternoon. They are
registered at Hotel Abo.
that.
and Charles E. Lobdell.
money-lendin- g

BONE-DR-

NO. 21

1017

ADOPTS

Daily Maximum and Minimum Shipment of Liquor into Dry
Territory Forbidden
Temper&ture of Week

j

th

Last week, while at Eldorado,

TIltíltSWAW FIÍIÍHÜAKY.2,,.

VfATiiER OBSERVER

p

one-ha-

i

CONGRESS

REPORT 0F! LOCAL

s,

farmer-borrowe-

in

,

MOUXTAINAIK, NEW

I

LINDSEY

-

,

i

'

3d Sunday, 11 a. m.

Mesa

School-hous-

e,

4th Sunday,

11 a. m.
W. D. Garrison, Pastor.

Another New Building
The Mountainair Produce Company
will put up a store building on the lots
adjoining the Beal Garage, commencing work as soon as possible.
The

building now occupied by them has
been purchased by G. T. McWhirter,
who will open a Hardware and Furni- ture store in the same in about two
weeks, so that the Produce Company is
forced to vacate.

-

-

.

I

Assistant District Forester Arthur
and Representative Andrews of the
district office at Albuquerque came
over Saturday morning to make an investigation of claims of prospective
settlers in the Manzano Forest Reserve
southwest of Mountainair. They went
out about twelve miles, but finding the
roads almost impassable and the ground
covered with snow, gave up their in- slip back.
The matter of selection rests directly
vestigation for the present, returning
to Albuquerque Sunday afternoon. They on the individual farmer. The farm is
will return later when they hope to be the seat of this operation. The first
able to get around more advantageous- - year's work should consist of securing
iy.
the best seed obtainable and thereafter
making a hand selection which will correspond to the above standard as closeCarload of Fords
ly as possible.
The children can help
in this. If not practicable to select for
J. H. Griffin unloaded a car of Fords
Tuesday morning, most of which have the entire area, at least have this sealready been sold. The demand for lection represented in as many acres as
Fords is so great in this vicinity that it possible. The second year's work conis impossible to ship them in, in time to sists in selecting individual plants in
the field late in the season.
Select your
suit the purchasers.
ideal of the type calculated to produce
best. Reinforce this field selection with
Commercial Club
further hand selection. The bean plant
does not cross fertilize and is thorefore
At the meeting of the Mountainair one of the easiest plants to work with
Commercial Club last night, it was de- along plant breeding lines.
Grading, cleaning and package, are
cided to send C. L. Burt to Santa Fe
work.
to represent this portion of the county matters for
The
individual
can
progress along these
at the Road Meeting called by State
Senator Tully, to get an idea of the lines but the ultimate end can only be
In the
necessary legislation on the road ques-tia- secured through
near future, this oflice will furnish a
throughout the state.
The opening of a road west from statement showing its ideal organizaMountainair to the Forest Reserve was tion under our conditions.
Numerous inquiries regarding seed
discussed and a committee named to
and
cultural method indicates that inprepare and circulate a petition for
presentation to the Board of County terest in the production of the New
Commissioners,
requesting that the Mexico Tinto Bean is spreading far and
rapidly. These new people are alive
road be opened.
The matter of fencing the cemetery and alert as to market requirements.
was discussed, and action on this is ex- Other bean sections are giving more
pected at the next meeting of the and more attention to this subject.
Club, the Club working in conjunction The last two years shipments from our
district indicate a I033 of ground on our
with the Cemetery Association.
The next meeting of the Club will be part. Discrimination in prices is sure
on Wednesday night, February 23 at to follow if we overlook these requirements. It may take one year, it may
the Bank Building.
take more, but the end is inevitable.
Contractor Moore on Friday started a If you are interested do your part to
force of men to work on the Burt Ga- help make the answer to the following
rage. The building is already showing question negative. Are We Slipping?
up well and ere long will be completely
Roland Harwell,
enclosed. The foundation is of cement,
County Agricultural Agent.
the walls are to be frame, with a coatR.S.Bivins came in last week and exing of pebble dash and the flooring cement. The building is 50x80 feet, and pects to locate permanently. He lived
will be one of the largest and best in in the Estancia Valley several years
ago. Later he left when the poorer
town.
crops caused a general exodus, but is
Subscribe for the Independent now.
back again to stay.
n

The Mountainair Independent

lations relative to requirements to be met by
publishers of newspapers In order to have
land office publication in their papers, and
under the authority granted in said letter, I
have this day designated the "Mountainair
Independent," as the newspaper in which
such publications will be published affecting
land in that part of the district."
We publish this matter at this time not
only that Mr. Hitt may know that we have taken
the necessary steps "to protect our business'' but
also that any who may contemplate publishing
similar notices in the future may know that the
Mountainair Independent is the qualified medium
for all such publications, and that under the law
all fuch publications must be made in the newspaper nearest the land. The regulation as regards
the length of time a newspaper lias been published
is merely a ruling of the General Land Office and
as such may be waived or suspended whenever
the officers in charge of said office see fit to do so.
To show that this is not the first instance of such
waiving of the regulation, we refer the editor of
the Record to the files of his own paper during its
first year, or of almost any paper published or
that has been published in the Estancia Valley.
Should Mr. Hitt see fit to file his protest in the
matter, he is at liberty to do so, but we doubt the
efficacy of such protest after the Independent
has been declared qualified by the Assistant Secretary of the Interior, and designated by the Register of the Santa Fe Land Office "as the newspa
per in which such publications will be published
affecting land in that part of the district."

FRED H. AYERS

.

Successor to The Mountainair Messenger
Established 1909

Published every Thursday by

The Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
Editor

P. A. SPECKMANN,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance

ot-ofSc-

Entered as Second Class Matter October 13, 1916, at the
a
at Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of March 3,

1179.

"First in war, first in peace, first in the hearts of his
countrymen."

Mountainair is still making strides forward.
And it is not a boom, in any sense of the word,
but a healthy steady growth. The Beal Garage,
the second for the town is open and doing good
business. The building for a third is under way.
Since New Years the Orme Mercantile Company
kai opened a nice line of groceries and is doing
well, and the Mountainair State Bank has become
a reality. That this institution is appreciated by
ur people is demonostrated by the increasing
Humber of depositors and the growing deposits.
That the Orme Mercantile Company is here to
stay is evidenced by the fact that a new building
was commenced to care for their growing trade.
The Fulton Mercantile Company has erected a
and early next week will open its doors
for buiiness. A Hardware, Furniture and Stove
Store is to be the next in line, as announced in
our adTertising columns. Things are coming
Muntainair-war- d
and no mistake. And with so
much moisture that travel is a difficulty, the pros
pects of a splendid crop the coming season are
indeed bright.
g

new-buildin-

The Independent is Qualified
For several weeks we have been publishing
to make final proof on his homestead
notice
the
of Harry B. Reed, which notice was sent us by
the United States Lniid Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mr. Reed has received a letter from Mr. R. L.
Ilitt, of the Willard Record, a copy of which fol-le:

R. L. Ilitt
Attorney at Law
Willard, New Mexico

Jan. 28th,

1917

Mr. Harry 1). Reed,
Mountainair, New Mexico.

Dear Sir;
We note that you are advertising to
make proof and that the notice is running in
the Mountainair paper. We believe we are
right when we say that this paper is not qualified to carry these notices as yet, and of
course in order to protect our business, we
shall enter a protest against same. Not to
cause you any trouble, but to test our rights
in the matter.
Yours truly,

(Signed) Willard Record
By R. L. Hitt
From the sentence "We believe we are
we say that this paper is not qualified
when
right
to carry these notices as yet," we infer that Mr.
Ilitt referes to the ruling of the General Land
Oflice to the effect that a newspaper must have
been published for at least six months to be eligible to publish such notices. "In order to protect
OUR business, " and our customers as well, we took
up this matter with the General Land Office last
November. In reply to our letter we received a
letter from the Assistant Secretary of the Interior,
under date of November 20, l(.)lo which he concludes as follows :
"It is entirely competent for the Department, in any case where it believes the object
of the regulation is more or less certainly secured, to waive strict insistence upon its reInasmuch as it appears that
quirements.
your paper has been published for a period of
two or thrt e months and that it has a list of
subscribers mi inhering two hundred and twenty-lI am disposed to direct that the
ive,
Register of the district land ollice at Santa
Fe be advised of the Departmental waiver of
said regulation in the case of your newspaper.
The Commissioner of the General Land Office will be so advised and will thereupon
communicate to said Register the necessary,

ATTORNEY

John P. St. John, that grand old man,
is the one who put the can into Kansas. Here are some extracts from a recent address, made in Boston, showing some
of the results of the Kansas prohibition policy.

COUNSELOR

AT LAW

I

Estancia, New Mexico

i

Fire Insurance

I

FIRE

Dr. George H. Buer
Fhyrícüan and Surgeon

Í

receives the most careful attention

4

Imedicsnes

s.

ht

to-da-

Our Sire of Proprietary Medicines is complete. Wej
hanr-ithe best only, Goods advertised throughout
the nation. You will find these goods reliable.
Watever your needs in the Medicine or Drug line,
we can supply it.
c

Phone Residence

Mountainair, New Mexico

GREFFIN DRUG COMPANY

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service

I

Magazines and School Books

PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
Proprietor

JIM PAYNE,

When you come to
578 Day or

Night

Mountainair

S. 2d St.

418-4-

FRED CROLLOTT
LICENSED

UNDERTAKER

Lady Assistant
Motor Ambulance

AND

EMBALMER

Albuquerque, N. M.

Of 712 newspaper in Kansas, 705 are prohibition papers.
Kansas is practically out of debt Kansas
laws are honestly enforced and yet they tell us
that prohibition is disastrous to business and
lowers the moral standard.
in this nation we have to light
against a base enemy that is destroying our
homes, that has no conscience, that knows no law,
that recognizes no good, an enemy from which
corner evil and only evil
Where is the man that
lacks the courage to enroll in this battle for the
overthrow of that kind of enemy?
We are going to win, because it is right!
y

Stop at the

T'

Commercial Motel

I

Mainor, Proprietor

F. D.

P

Nice Clean Rooms

Wholesome Meals
Courteous Treatment

I

Shingles,

lumber,

Roofing,

Doers, Windows and other

I

i

I

Rates Reasonable

'

$

Í

uüding Material

Last Chance!

WE HAVE IT

We have a car of Cement coming, a large part of it sold. Now
is the time to get a cistern in
readiness speak early fur early.

Offer Expires .'larch 31, 1917

HP

m

We have Fresh Staple

Gr ocencs

No Combination
or Keaaing LiKe

Lit

.

mm
(

NX

COMPANION'

n ti
i 11V V

TP

.

A

iron a
..

M

iues of

i'.

Orme Mercantile Company

GAZINE

MYALL'S I.
urn.

.

íi-

-

T,

j

Jjjjjjj

ML,

H

ft

f7.'B

m. mwm
B

For Sale
k

á

$2

52 ISSUES ,
The iavori'.c family weekly of America.
12 Great Serials or Groups in 1Ü17. ::nd
250 Short Stnrii'3, a thousand Articles
and SuKKestions, a thousand Funny-ismSpecial Pages for all ages.

McCalFs Magazine
12

ISSUES AND A DRESS PATTERN

April 1 the price of McCall'g wilt atlv&nsr,
and tbiB Is your last chance at present price.

The Fashion AUTHORITY ..lowed
by millions of American wnmm.. Yon
will Ret the - mohihiy ísíuc-- , c.;'
MiCall's, making not merely A " department" but a fashion niagatinc
every month of 1917.
Issues and 15c.
McCall Drcj.i
$2-i- o
Pattern for . . .

64

8en4 $3 10 (Eipresi or P. 0. Sfr.oev Or.Vr) to
the publishers oí tli appr in wMch
this Oiler arpeara and get

f

Property

acres deeded land, 14,080
acres leased Forest land; two
sets houses; 150 acres in cultivation; springs and running
streams plenty of water.
liJO head god grade cattle.

it

On

I

free
1

Lbyd Orme, Manager

AND ALL FOR

The Youth's Companion

Issues

in EYOuTrS

and prices as low as
lie
ran
made. liny a Coupon
Book for one month and .SEE
what you can save.

y

way.

I
i

General Practitioner

say that prohibition
there are 105 or87
of the 105 have IF IT IS
in
Kansas.
ganized counties
not a single insane person ; 54 counties have no

poor-farm-

s

Bar.k;ng Business entrusted to our keeping

y

feeble minded, and there are about 51 counties
that have a few feeble minded people. They are
the remnant of the old free whiskey crowd that
opposed prohibition, and consequently they were
always feeble-mindeand we cannot cure them,
There are i)6 counties of the State that have
05 counno poor people in the country
ties have no prisoners in the jails. We have a
smaller penitential population than any State of
equal population in the Union.
Under the old license system the deathrate
was 17 to the thousand; now it is 74, after the
people got sober. We have the least .illiteracy
of all States in the Union. We have a State university with 6,000 students. We have a Baptist
College, which of course is for prohibition, since
Baptists are always for more water and less whiskey. We have a splendid Methodist college. We
have a line State normal school, and we have a
National and State Soldiers' Home. We havt
more sober men and fewer drunkards than any
like territory on earth.
And I will tell you something else that we
have. We have only one murder in Kansas City,
Kan., with its 100,000 people, to ten murders in
Kansas City, Mo., across the river. Kansas City,
Kan., is number fifteen in rani' among the manufacturing cities cf the United States. Kansas
City, Mo., is only 42 in rank. Kansas City, Kan.,
has no red-ligdistrict, nor has any city in the
a
State of Kansas red light district.
The State of Kansas
has more miles
of railway than any like territory of equal population on the face of the globe. Kansas is only 53
years old, yet it has about 12,000 miles of rail-

Safe Deposit
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á

old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
& MARINE CO.-T- hey
always pay

The

J

MAINTAINED

Savings

Ccmrc : rcisl

You will hear people
in Kansas is a failure.

To-da-

ARTOENTS

D
CHAS. L. BURT

1

KLEIN, NEW MEXICO

or

To-da-

mSl NATIONAL BANK

THE

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Phone

The Can in Kansas

AND

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION for 52 weeks, and the 1017 Home Calendar.
(This Oiler is to new Youth's Companion subscribers only.)
McCAU-'MAGAZINE every month for one year; also choice of r.ny 1".
McLru. J jress pattern r Khh tor cents extra to cover mailing.
THE YO! nr?i COMPANION, St.. Paul Street. HUSTON. M ASS W HI S! I
.
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Price Right
for Quick Sale
o

L Shaw

Mountainair

.

mm
mm
Moimtainair's School System is
a great many people. Our town

i needs houses

for

Rent.

An

investment in
g town lots and buildings will bring good m- terest on the money.
We have a few choice farms for sale.
I Prices Reasonable. Prospects are fine for
ever had this
jj the largest crops we have
This increase in crops will
g coming year.
mean much higher land values.
t2

j

Silo Means More Peed Value

PhiHp A. Speckmann
making a trip over the Santa Ke from
Topeka to Cottonwood Falls, recently," says the
NOTARY PUBLIC
Kansas Farmer, "we noted the number of silos
along the road. A good dal of the section passed
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
through has long been rUyoted largely to the cat
of Sale Properly Drawn
tie business. As land has increased in price, the
asd Acknowledged
silo has come in as the means of getting more
feed value from the fodder part of the corn.
At the Independent Office
Scores of silos have been built during the past
Mountainair, N. M.
few years. While they have been a great benefit
to the cattlemen doing business on a large scale,
it is the smaller farmer who has been most profidirection."
Following the receipt of this le';ter, under ted by putting up a silo. A cattleman owning "You are a fine little fellow"
date of Novoml.er 2S, 15)10, we received & letter 3,000 acres of land between Emporia and Strong
"Yes sir."
from the Register of the United States Land Of- City told us he was urging the quarter-sectio- n
"And may be president some day."
farmers on the upland to build büos, telling them
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., which reads as follows:
"That's right, sir. And a quarter ing
they could easily increase, the
"Dear Sir:
vested now might arouse a gratitude
I am in receipt of a letter from the capacity of their farms a third by so doing." that might get you an important office
The Earth.
when that time anives."
Department waiving certain parts of the regu

"In

cattle-carryin-

I
I

BUY NOW

La nil Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

1

'
LINES
MZWriONAL
TIMES SlMSOSOtt
DIMES
Lesson
R O. SELLERS, Artlne Dirortnr nf
A few linea in this column will reach (By
.sumiiiy School Course of Moody Bible
Institute.)
more people than you can see in a (Copyright, 1917. Wrstprn NVwspaper Union.)
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 25
about it through this column. If you
JESUS AT POOL OF BETHESDA.
want to buy, you may find that one of

FASHIONS

111

SHOES

THAT THEY BE MONOGRAMMHE
IS THE LATEST.
Means That Footwear Must Be Mad
to Order Tops Match Costumes in
Both Shade and Fabric Other

Sr.

Popular Touches.
The nionogrnmed

shoe

is one ol

the latest conceits of fashion.

II

tnust, of. course, be made to order, nuc
tills admits of a wid choice in th
design, size and color of the letters
LKSSON TKXT John
your neighbors wants to sell that very
besides
making it possible to have tin
TKXT-GOI.IHON
which
was
Jesus
It
thing. The cost is small compared to had made him whole.
monogram placed as high or as iow
John 6:15.
results.
Following the events of last Sun- on the shoe upper as is desired. Fash-day's lesson, Jesus went to Jerusalem ion has authorized longer skirts this
Four,
to nttend the feast (v. 1). lie went up season than lust,' and a few of her
FOR
according
to the requirements of the lowers have obeyed the mandate, se
sensrer Auto. Almost new. Price reas
Jewish law (Ex. .14:23; see Gal. 4 :1). that not always is the very top stitchlug of the shoes visible, as was almost
onable. Also good 3i inch Farm Wa but he was not satisfied with the conventional fulfilling of the duties for uniformly the case last year.
con. Inauire at this office.
The monogram is' usually only uphat occasion, nor was he occupied
plied to shoes combining two contrastsocial
commercial
with
nid
functions,
on 160
FOR
but in "going about doing good." The lug colors n dark vamp and light upplowed;
ares, partly fenced; 30 acre3
feast was an occasion of joy and mirth per and the lettering, placed wher-evedesired on the upper, matches thv
2 good cisterns; set farm tools; 3 head on every hand, but in the midst of it
vump.
picgreat
graphically
so
is
need
this
hand
feed;
some
rnrses; some chickens;
Due to the scarcity of leather, cli "
tured in this lesson. How true this is
picked seed beans and corn; stable, to our daily experience.
Teachers Is again largely employed in the do- house and chicken house; 3 incubators should appeal to the Imagination of Velopment of shoes, and it is used in
shoes of fine quality and high price, g
and brooders. Look into this a bargain. their scholars and describe as vividly
as possible this pool. Let them depict as well as In medium and low grades,
Unable to work on account of rheuma- a room, on tne lioor ol wnicii is a pool ; so that it is not an economy fabric
tism. 4 miles south of town. W. B. in one corner of the room a stairway altogether.
Tops matching the costumes in both
leading up to the ceiling; surrounding
Stevens.
the room, at the top of tlu3 wall a shade and fabric are popular, but the
broad walk ; on the wall, looking down
shoe with black parent
leather tip has net lost a bit of Us
toward the floor and the pool is '
multitude of them that were blind, halt several seasons of popularity, and it is
At Bcal's Garage
and withered."
These were the
wretched ones who sought the pool,
land and evidently Jesus sought the most
FOR SALE or TRADE-F- or
wretched of this company.
near Mountainair 480 acres in east
I. Jesus went where there was need
New Mexico. All fenced and cross (v. 6). In the midst of this company
fenced. 80 acres in cultivation, gooc Jesus "saw" this man lie. He had been
there often (v. 7), and his case seemed
soil nearly level, good grass, good wa- to he beyond all hope, but there
ter, wind mill, tir-tsn'c, garden, nothing too hard for God (Gen. 18:14;
Jer. 32:17).
f
one comer.
church house-oII. Jesus throws the responsibility
mile to school. Three miles to Postoffiee upon the man (v. (1). Jesus had eyes
store, shop and garage. 11 miles to rail- not only to see need, hut he also saw
road town. All smooth prairie. Address God's and his own personal power to
relieve the need. The question Is, what
B. E. Pembroke, Taft, N. M.
do we see as we journey through life?
III. Jesus was moved with
(Matt. 14:14). lie always has that
Shoe Repairing;
feeling when he looks upon suffering
Notice to the Public
and the misfortunes of men (Ileb,
;
I have opened a
in Clem 13:8;
Isa. C3:0). Jesus does
do
not
for
the man what the man can
Shaffer's Hardware Store. I am pre- do for himself; so he makes his first
pared to take care of your shoe work. appeal to the man's desire and, through
All work guamteed.
his desire, to the man's will, "Wilt thou
W. R. Edwards be made whole?" The fact that he has
teen a long time in his predicament, or
the fact that a sinner lias. been a long
Automobile Work
time in an evil tute is no reason for
1 .Tisu.-will not take inJ. C. Johnson, formerly with Dyer's supposing
in him or that be cannot save
terest
Garage, is now located at his home and help
and heal him (Matt. 9:21;
north of Dr. Buer's residence and a Luke 8:43; Acts 3:2). His question
continuation of former patronage will throws the whole matter upon the will
of the num. Jesus is willing and able;
be appreciated. Leave word at Grif,
the only question is, are we willing?
fin's Drug Store or call at residence,
IV. Jesus commands the impossible.
The man thought the only way he
could he made whole was through the
efiielency of the waters in this pool,
Monogrammed Shoes a Mode of the
FOR SALE a few Hereford
but Jesus, by speaking a word, had
ones priced to sell. See J. S. 1he power that would heal him (Is.
107:20); so today it is the power of shown and favored this year in both
Clack, Tajique, N. M.
the word of Christ that can save all the buttoned and laced styles.
who believe on him (liom. 1:1.6). All
One very popular shoe is the black
we have to do to live is to hear und patent leather toe with upper of gray
believe-(Joh5:24). With the com- glazed kid, buttoning at (he side vi!h
At BeaKs Garage
mand of Christ, "Rise, take up thy white buttons. Tan shoes with white
bed," was enabling power. The cure buckskin uppers are worn with taiwas
not only complete, but it was in- lored suits and frocks, and tan shoes
on
SALE-FOR
fall time, a few head
stantaneous (Acts 3:7,8).
having beige or gray buckskin uppers
of horses, stock consisting of one Stan
V. He worked a complete cure. He are also well liked.
These usually
dard bred stallion, a few mares and was made whole even according to the have quite low, or at least sensible
geldings, one mule colt and one jack question which Jesus had asked at ti':o heels, and may almost be classed with
outset. The man at once began to use sports shoes, inasmuch as the uru
colt. See J. S. Clack, 4 miles west of this Christ-givestrength by taking up "sports," when used sartorially, em- Tajique.
his bed, and doing exactly as he was braces a wide range of garments.
(II Tim. 3:12). Jesus
commanded
This season's evening slippers are
likes these hard cases, those of "long extremely elaborate. Fabrics embroid- standing" (v. 5). He also likes those! ered with beads or colored
silks are
that are the results of sin, for that was employed, and satin slippers match- At Bcal's Garage
his work in the world (v. 14; Mutt. lng the gown with which they are
1:21).
worn, and ornamented with rhino- FORSALE-S- ix
full blood Rhode
VI. Opposition and danger (vv.
stones are popular. The puttee slipThe objection raised was that Je per continues popular, especially
Island Cocherels, best in the country,
with
at $1.50 each so long as they last. See sus had transgressed the Jewish law. the younger set, and the bracelet slip- The man's answer to this was, "lie per of satin is also a favorite.
J. N. Burton.
hath made nie whole." The word of
God is our law (Matt. 17:5). The
MANY USES FOR LONG COAT
FOR SALE 4 dozen fine young Bar- strength that Jesus gives us 1' to be
red Plymouth Rock hens. Dr. Buer. used in obedience to him In glorifying English Fashion Journal Points Out
his name. The man did not tell the
How It May Be Employed in a
Jews who It was that made him whole,
Variety of Ways.
because he did not know, himself ; but
soon as he found out who it was he
as
$5.00 Reward per Head
The long coat is a useful possession.
told them without fear or hesitancy.
He did not even wait for them to ask It can replace the coy. of the little
For the recovery, or for information him, but sought an opportunity for dress on an extra cold day, or it can
cover up a dress tl'jit is a little the
leading to the recovery of the follow- witnessing (v. 15). Any irían who is
truly saved will at once give his wit- worse for wear, saj a writer in the
ing described horses: One blue roar ness to
others. The admonition which Queen, London.
It needs to be very well made, and
pany. weight about 900 lbs. when fat, Jesus gave to this man (v. 14) still
branded IN on left shoulder, no white, holds good. How many men we have the choice of it is no easy, because iL
seen who have been saved from the has to answer severul purposes and it
about 12 years old; one buckskin pony,
drink habit or some other evil in life, Is not given to all wo'ium to wear Ions
white face, one glass eye, branded 2 G aud who have grown indifferent or coats gracefully. The short woman
on left hip; two bay mares, one whitt careless and returned to their sin only needs something smart to oxuggorati n
to have "a worse thing come unto or she looks dull, undoubtedly dull in
face, branded o 0n left thigh, also jaw
them."
It is interesting to notice that n long coat.
o
The tall woman Is more easy to coat,
brands; one brown yearling filley, Jesus performed this miracle in the
face of great opposition and dancer. especially If she Is slender. Neutral
pacer, branded T on left thigh; ont
Summary: (1) Jesus cures the sick, colors ore Indicated for the long coat,
black, white faced
by what he does to them, but what but the lining may be something quite
not
marc
striking. There is a lovely little gray
he
in them.
does
branded 5 left thigh, white hind feet.
which looks delightful lined with
cloth
(2) Christianity is the gospel for
Hugh Anderson, Mountah air, N.M. the body ns well as for souls of men. dark blue as a contrast. In fact, an
coat Is very smart.
(3) The gospel of Jesus is the begin
ning of a new life for every man who
Costume Jewelry.
"Why did you slap your little sis accepts it.
The latest development of costume A
(4) Sickness and trouble urc fre
ter's face?"
quently the Instruments of God's Jfwelry Is the bracelet and hair b.md 2
"'Cause the rest of ho was wrapped providence,
Tt
bringing men to realize ts snatch. Some of the newest overt!?!'gowns have long, floating angel sleeves $
their sins and their need.
;
(5) Js'o matter how great the prog caught to the wrist by bangles of
V$
ress of modern medicine or the skill Btudded filigree gold of the sam?
as the circlet worn arouuu cue
Subscribe for your home paper now. Of physl'-ians- ,
there is a'wava the need
bead.
the Creut Physician.
5:1-1- 5.
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when you can get it at home?

white-toppe- d

Texas Gas

-

1

h

One-hal-

shoe-sho- p

4:10-10-

See us before placing your order for

1

bulls-com- ing

Envelopes, Letterheads, Billheads,
Statements, Receipt Books, Charge
Slips, Coupon Books, Stock Cer-

Ms-men- t.

Texas Gas

n

j

Texas Gas

10-15-

tificates, Legal Blanks, Cards, Etc.

Wedding Announcements, Printed or Engraved
We furnish anything in

Printing, Lithographing or Engraving
a prices that will save you money

See Us First!
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RINTING CO.

Mountainair, New Mexico
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Persona and
An

Up-to-da-

iocai

te
trip to

Lloyd Orma r..:u'e ;i Luir.
Walter Storey left the first of the
Albuquerque the ;'!r::.t of thit
week for Socorro county on business.

Banking Institution

U

FRESH GROCERIES

Mrs. Cowles haa been quite ill with
Mrs. McEachern arrived Sunday afthe past few day?, but was
pneumonia
to
Alabama,
ternoon from Lineville,
join her husband, who has been here reported better yesterday evening.

the past month.

Depositors' money proteded by rigid
rules of conservatism, the best safe
money can buy, good vault and by
Insurance.
both burglary and hold-u- p

We

Stakes were driven Monday for the
foundation of the new store building
for the Orme Mercantile Company, adjoining the building of the Abo Land
Company on the west.

Opeáf

Clem Shaffer brought his wife and
little boy from Albuquerque Sunday

Mountainair State Bank
We Pay

4 per cent. Interest on Time Deposits

stock of Groceries
Fresh by frequent shipments, never
allowing stale goods to accumulate
on oua shelves. We sell our goods
at a small profit, preferring quick
sales to stale goods.

Rev. S. Alonzo Bright, D. D., district superintendent of the M.E.Church
in New Mexico, csme in Sunday morning from Albuquerque and preached at
the local M. E. Church Sunday mornHe in
ing to a good sized r.udience.
tended going to Estancia for Sunday
night's service, but on account of so
much snow and mud, gave up the trip,
and refused to Albuquerque Sunday
evening.

James I. Kimbler was in Mountain-ai- r
the last of last week from Cubero,
N. M. He was on his way to Palomas
Hot Springs where he will take a couise
of baths for rheumatism.

invite your investigation and

We keep our

GET OUR PRICES FIRST

F'exí Monday

night, where they have been in the hospital. Both are improved and apparently on the way to recovery.

We have our building completed and
are now install. t;g snelving and counters, and eiy.'tct tu be ready to open
for business with a- froth line of

J. H. Griffin put up a roomy barn at
the rear of his residence, the first of

Groceries

W.

JÜ43

General tVIercharacJise
MOUNTAINAIR, N.

on Monday, February 26, 1917. We will
the week, in which to house his carhr.ndle the best goods on the market
load of Fords received the first of the
and at prices consistent with market
week, or those of the carload not as
We will also handle a line
expecting our first ship
in about t.vu ,v.;vks. Soliciting a
Mrs. G. V. Hanlon will leave the last ment
pv.; roge, we are
of the week to ioin her husband at share of your
iucrer.ntile Company.
Fulton
Flagstaff, Arizona, wrhere he will be
conditions.

yet sold.

What Shall
Its an
one too.

oft-repeat-

ed

I

of Notions,

occupied for some weeks in his work as
Tie and Timber Inspector for the Santa
Fe. He sent out an S. O. S. call to

Get for Dinner?

Mrs. Hanlon, with tne explanation
he was starving.

BEST EFFECTS

that Black and While,

1,1

Abo

FURNITURE

Opposite Depot
in

Artistic Designs

The fad for black r.nd white in interim's still rri;ics. In. its present form
we
The Bible Class is increasing in num this fad is a Rood one, for now that
have passed the days of overdoing the
bers and under the efficient leadership
idea we have come
of Prof. J. L. G. Swinney there shoulo upon some really charming effects.
The rage fur black has taught us
be at least twentv each Sunday. Whj
dark furniture is of en far more
that
not come and help?
And
effective than liht furniture.
that is something worth learning.
S. G. Brown left Monday morninf There are places, of course, where dark
furniture doiy not look well. Hut in
for Albany, Texas, to prepare to bring a room of
rather heterogeneous color
his family here about .March first. H( scheme dark furniture is almost sure
has located some onen land and wants to look best.
So if you h.ave on hand any old furHe
to get on it as soon as possible.
niture, even o, ; a dilapidated sort,
called at the Independent office before darken it. T'se brown or black stain.
i
leaving, and took literature with him to and with
inrn the cherrj
;
::k recking
distribute among friends and neighbors. bedside
'.hair, the ball, i
cuny maple writing
desk, the green.-- , "iainod mission bureau
and dressing lai le, the gray enameled
Announcement
hod turn them ;:!! into a dull, dark
bedroom suite, Then placo them in a

Canned Fruits
Canned Vegetables
Canned Meats

BE PREPARED

With pleasure I announce to my old
friends that I have purchased the
& Bryan The Mountainair Mercantile Co. store property. In a short
time I will open a store containing a
complete line of

Company

Ta-b-

General Merchandise
Mountainair,

et

Hardware, Furniture and
Stoves.

IN.

Yours for Prosperity,
G. T. McWhirter.

Announcement

r

We wish to announce to the people
of Mountainair that we have ordered
the necessary phones and supplies to
install the desired phones in the vicinity oí Mountainair. As soon as these
arrive and the weather conditions permit, we will make the installation.
Eftancia Telephone Co.,
By M. H. Senter, Mgr.

Mountainair Produce Company
( In the Old Mercantile Company Stand )

Wholesale and Retail Flour and Feed

room with musí, :u'd yellow or soft blue
paper on the w: dls, with bright chintz;
or soft cream m'.isliu hangings, and
congratulate your - "If on the result,
which will most surely be a charming
one.
It is really a very interesting work,
this painting and staining of furniture.
And the fact that it does bring harmony out of a lac's of it, that it does
make old and worn furniture a pleasant possibility, malees the work quite
worth while.,
So get a can of dark oak or dark
walnut stain or of black paint or
enamel and go to work to bring dark
harmony out of your old furniture.
Then there is the Jacobean and Elizfurniture, that has
abethan id '..".t.
a decided vo me at the present time.
This is finished ir. a soft dull brown
that is very attractive.
Girls.
itii'. the more diaphanouf
t!i. dresses of tl young girls the more
of telle
becoming they a ' Güd
cf every coh-- are twist oU round the
figure and neck, just as n prettytyvwn-o'snows so well how to adjust them
with the most üisfactory ivsuUa,
:

At Beal's

J. A. Bcal and J. F. Stincr, Props.

We have arranged to carry Fresh

times

Beef at all

Frequent orders mean fresh goods,
ceries are always pure and fresh.

Our gro- -

Mountainair Trading Co.

Reed, of Mountainair, N. M. who, on,
March 18,1910, made Homestead Entry,
No. 0113Í19, for w J ne J, e J nw J, Secg tion 20, Township 4n., Range 7e., New
Mexico Principal Meridian, nas filed
notice of intention to make
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before N. Hanlon, U.
t
S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, New
Mexico, on the 14th day of March 1P17.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph J. White, James N. Ilollon,
Frank Q. Imboden and Maurice Hanlon, all of Mountainair, New Mexico.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

We handle Gasolsrae and Oils

i

four Bcrcídng with

al Bank

BE
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g
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ink

Assets over
FEv

Million Dollars

ernents
We are showing a good line of Perming Tools
and Implements. Just what you need to make
thai 0:inpr Crop of Beans this year. Also a
lol of gQzú Lea&sr and Chain Harness. We
can sah foaih yo r necdsand your pocketbook.

See our goos a ;d

gí oiir prices before buying
ra ft

É7

Lia.

t'.'t

U

KG?JTA1AIR,

FFER

NEW MEXICO

fí

Oneselt

Some people think it is necessary to go to the city to deal with a big
bank. Your home bank is just as safe and offers you better accomoda- tions. We have four other hanks in this State which gives us unequaled
facilities for handling locad business and our banking connections in other
cities afford excellent service for all other business.
d
Beinp: a state bank, your funJs, deposited with us, are
by
the strL-- t State Laws regulating banks, and we also carry Fire and Bur- and in addition
glar Insurance and are protected from daylight-holdupour employee? are polite and competent men, who are also "Bonded."
Banking by m iil, a special feature. It 3 easy. Put your money and
Check book, etc. furnished
checks in the Post Ullice; we do the rest.
free. Call and get acquainted and investigate; and, if you feel satis- fied, we shall be glad to serve you, as we want your business.
,
WEiPAY 4 FtR CENT ON CERTIFICATES OP DEPOSITS
safe-guarde-

at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 17, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Harry B.
S. Land Office

five-ye-

StapBe Groceries

The

Vé

ucK m

Garage

s,

'

mum

.

the best obtainable.

Uji-

n

Department of the Interior

u

g

rf:
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Notice for Publication

Fresh Meat

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.

rcr rc::vj

7c the

Texas Gas

We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans

l

Rates by Day, Weeu or Month

'

i

mh

"The House of Plenty to Eat"

I

1

ivianaeement

Mrs. L A. TYSON, Proprietress

black-and-whi-

you would have no need for worry. With our
canned you are always ready to serve an appeWhy not
tizing meal quickly and satisfactorily,
place your order now and

iew

incser

Is Most Popular of Fashionable Furnishings.

In spite of the storm Sunday the attendance at Sunday School was gcod.

question, and a troublesome
But if you would lay in a supply of

Mountainair

M.

March 6 to 8, 1917
Special rale of

.

I The Torrance County Savings Bank
í
WILLARD, N. M.

SI3.GO
Round Trip
March 1th, 3th anJ Oth
Final Return LimitMarch 12th
Ask us about

it

J. A. COPELAND, Agent,
LicuaUiinair, N. M.

Subscribe

Mow for

The RHouEitaieiair Independent
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